The institution is now accepting applications for an exciting employment opportunity to work with incoming international students in our renowned Masters of Science in Accountancy program. We are currently hiring for conversation partners for our summer on-boarding program during Summer 2018.

Conversation partners will meet weekly with incoming international students in a one-on-one setting, allowing students a chance to practice their English conversation skills. These are informal meetings meant to connect new students with members of the University community. The program is six weeks long, beginning in June 2018, and partners will work an average of 5 hours per week, with additional paid training before the end of Spring 2018. The position pays $12 per hour.

Minimum Qualifications:
- Senior Standing
- Excellent written and oral communication skills
- Experience working with cultural diversity

Preferred Qualifications:
- Bachelor’s degree
- Graduate student standing

Interested candidates should apply via email to Sandra Schaefer, Director of Communications Development, at schaefer@illinois.edu. Include a resume and cover letter detailing relevant experience, education background, and reason for applying. Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.